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SAVE(THE(DATES(

COFFEES:(
Friday(4(September(@(
Area%Coffee:%Lavaux/Riviera%

(LR)%Cancelled%
Monday(7(September(@(
Area%Coffee:%Lausanne%

(LSN)%%

Wednesday(9(September(
Meet%&%Greet%Coffee%at%

Clubhouse%

Wednesday(16(September(
Area%Coffee:%La%Cote%(LC)%

Area%Coffee:%West%Riviera%

(WR)%

APÉRO:(
Wednesday(30(September(
Wine%Wednesday%LSN:%

Yatus%Wine%Bar%

SEPTEMBER(EVENTS:(
Friday(4(September(@(
Welcome%Back%Coffee%

Sunday(6(September(@((
Kids%Group:%Family%Fun%

OuMng%O%Signal%de%Bougy%

Friday(25(September((
Free%Spirits:%Museum%of%

the%Swiss%Papal%Guards%

Monday(28(September(@((
Gianadda%FoundaMon,%

Connections
WELCOME BACK 
COFFEE AND 
ACTIVITY FAIR 
Friday 4 September   
9:30 - 11:30  
Restaurant du Prieuré, Pully 
www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch 

Come along and catch up after the 
long hot summer! 
Mingle, reconnect, meet the new 
Club President, Alison; Vice 
President, Romana; this year’s 
Board, Team players and Activity Group leaders.  
Hear about the exciting events planned for the 2015/16 club year and subscribe to one or 
many of our fantastic club activity groups. 
Refreshments and croissants will be served. 
After the meeting stay for lunch. Just tick the appropriate box on the Doodle sign-up https://
doodle.com/9xpruh98g6xdp9x9 or contact events@iwc-lausanne.org 
Everyone Welcome!  

SHARE THE WEALTH  
By Members, for 
Members 
Thursday 24 September 
9.30-11:00 
Clubhouse meeting room 
  
Lausanne Area 101: Are you a new 
arrival to the Lausanne area? Been 
here a while but still wondering 
how to get yourself fully 
established? An existing member 
who recalls those early days and 
would like to support our new 
members? Then, join us for our first 

Share the Wealth discussion of the year. This is “Lausanne Area 101”. 
  
Need a doctor, dentist, vet, dog walker? Wondering what supermarket is best? Where to go 
for clothing, hair, beauty? Where you can get a great coffee, have a good night out? 
  
Let our experienced members help you with your initial essentials. This discussion will be 
informal, lively, positive and supportive. You don’t have to do this alone – come with your 
questions and we will answer them! Women with young children more than welcome! Sign 
up through the link on the calendar or contact share@iwc-lausanne.org 

Visit(the(IWC(Website(and(
Calendar(for(the(latest(
informaRon(about(
upcoming(
events(&(acRviRes.((
www.iwc@lausanne.org

2nd(ANNUAL(HOLIDAY(
GIFT(FAIR((

Dec(11,(Prieuré(Restaurant(

Open%to%members%or%nonO

members%who%have%

something%to%sell.%Please%

contact%Bobbie%O’Connor%at%

fair@iwcOlausanne.org%for%

more%informaMon%or%to%sign%

up%as%a%stallholder.

http://www.iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/09/
mailto:share@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/09/
mailto:share@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch
https://doodle.com/9xpruh98g6xdp9x9
mailto:events@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch
https://doodle.com/9xpruh98g6xdp9x9
mailto:events@iwc-lausanne.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome back to a new Club season. I hope that you all had a wonderful summer – if you 
had a staycation in Switzerland, you certainly had some lovely hot weather this year. 

This is my first message to you as your new President, a role that gives me a hard act to 
follow. Susan Alloun was a very able President and took the club to a new level during her 
term of office. She was supported by an excellent team of Board members, who, luckily 
for me, have been happy to stay in post and will help with the steep learning curve that I 
expect to face me! Our new Vice President, Romana Iorga, is already well versed in her 
role and, between all of us, we intend to maintain the high standards that IWC members 
have become used to. A big thank you to Susan and the Board for everything they have 
done for the Club over the past two years. 

When I first moved to Switzerland, almost 5 years ago, I started to do some research into what I could do with suddenly 
rather a lot of free time. A friend told me about the IWC, which I had already found online, but her description of a club 
that one could dip in and out of [as everyone seems to travel so much], where there was a lot of good company and a 
wealth of experience that newcomers to Switzerland could draw on, sounded very appealing. So I joined up immediately 
and have never regretted it. Obviously a good many people have done the same, and the now IWC has a healthy 
membership – almost 400 – and a wide variety of activities for us to choose from. It all depends on people volunteering, 
ideally a lot of people doing a little, and with such active and able members I am constantly impressed by the ideas, 
energy, expertise and time that so many of you are able to contribute to the Club for the benefit of all. There is certainly a 
great deal of goodwill around. 

Although it is a very long time since I left education, September still seems to me like the start of a new year, to be 
greeted with excitement as well as a little trepidation. As with the start of a new term, there are always lots of people to 
catch up with, hence the appeal of a Welcome Back Coffee on 4 September, at Le Prieuré, without the need for a guest 
speaker. No doubt there will be no shortage of conversation! There will also be an activities fair; the members who run 
the activity groups will have been planning their season's programme and there will be an opportunity for you all to meet 
them and discover what is on offer. With around 50 groups there should be something to interest everyone, but if you 
have a passionate interest in something which isn't represented – then, of course, you can always set up your own group! 

Obviously with so many members it isn't possible for me to have met everyone of you. So that I can meet as many of you 
as possible, and for you to know who your new President is, I would like to drop in to as many activities as I can over my 
term of office. I am also very much looking forward to my new role and working with Romana and the members of the 
Board. See you soon! 

Alison King

IWC CLUBHOUSE 
La Maison de la Femme 
Avenue Eglantine 6  
1006 Lausanne (second floor) 
Tel: 021 320 26 88 
Email: 
info@iwc-lausanne.org

Credits: IWConnections is published nine times a year. No article may be reproduced in whole or in  
part without the written consent of IWC Lausanne. IWConnections reserves the right to  
edit copies submitted. Opinions expressed are not necessarily endorsed by IWConnections or  
IWC Lausanne. 
Contact: newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org or advertising@iwc-lausanne.org 
Communication Chair: Maija Remlinger 
Editors: Caitlin Patterson and Briana Steele-Zerbini 
Advertising: Terrie Hayward     Proof Reader: Pippa King Rojo

IWC MEMBERSHIP DUES RENEWAL FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1 JULY 2015-30 JUNE 2016 

Thank you for everyone who has paid their IWC membership dues. However, more than 90 dues are still 
outstanding. If you have not paid please do so ASAP, or if you have moved away, or do not wish to remain a 
member, please email us at membership@iwc-lausanne.org so that we can remove you from the database. 

CONDOLENCES 
Judy Barnett on the death of her mother. 

Lesley Curnick on the death of her mother-in-law.

mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:advertising@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:advertising@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:info@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:info@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
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NEW(MEMEBER(BIOS

Claudia(Friedman@Lemli(

German,%married%to%a%Canadian%and%mother%

to%two%wonderful%daughters%OO%Olivia%(9)%and%

Mia%(8)%OO%I%arrived%from%Paris%with%my%family%

in%2008.%A`er%sealing%in%Lausanne,%I%went%

back%to%“school”%and%became%an%interior%

architect.%Building%upon%my%past%career%

experience%in%fashion,%I%then%launched%Lemli%

Interiors,%specialising%in%renovaMon%project%

management%and%interior%design.%

My%passions%range%from%skiing%on%both%snow%and%water%to%

enjoying%great%company%and%food.%I%am%interested%in%art,%

improving%my%golf%play%and%the%opportunity%to%try%something%

new.%I%am%very%excited%to%meet%other%members%of%the%Club!%

Michelle(Milsted(

I%am%Australian%who%first%moved%to%Switzerland%in%2003%and%

went%to%the%the%UK%2006%unMl%now.%We%arrived%in%April%and%live%

in%Montreux.%I%enjoy%tennis,%walking%and%volleyball.%My%children%

are%27%&%25%and%they%live%in%London.%My%husband%works%for%

Nestle.%

Dairin(Pernet(

I%am%originally%from%Co.%Meath%in%Ireland.%

Eight%years%ago%my%husband%convinced%me%

to%come%on%an%adventure%to%

Lausanne...now%we%have%2%liale%boys%(1yr%&%

4yrs).%Before%moving%to%Lausanne%I%lived%in%

London%and%Dublin.%I%work%in%clinical%

research%in%the%pharmaceuMcal%industry.%I%

really%enjoy%reading,%keeping%acMve%and%

enjoying%all%that%life%in%Lausanne%has%to%offer.%

Stephanie(Thelliez(

I%moved%to%Pully%4%months%ago.%I%am%French%

originally%but%I%have%been%living%abroad%

(Milan,%New%York%City%and%London)%for%the%

past%8%years.%I%am%married%to%Mike%(DutchO

American)%with%whom%I%had%my%first%baby%

this%past%March.%I%used%to%work%as%a%

management%consultant%for%McKinsey%&%Co.%

I%love%meeMng%internaMonal%people,%playing%and%listening%to%

music,%cooking%&%drinking.%I%am%also%a%real%addict%of%mountain%

IWC 
Announcements 
and Forthcoming 
Events are sent out 
by email on the 1st 
and 15th of each 
month. Not 

receiving yours? Contact e-news@iwc-lausanne.org to 
make sure you're on the mailing list and also check your 
spam folders. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
If you have any comments, criticisms or opinions about 
anything in the club please write to newsletter@iwc-
lausanne.org. We'd like to start a Reader's Response 
section in the Newsletter. 

LIFE EVENTS 
If you wish to inform us of a birth, marriage, sickness or 
bereavement please contact arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org 
or call the office on 021 320 26 88. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Would you like to volunteer for the IWC?  It's been proven 
that volunteering can be good for your health, it's also a 
rewarding way to contribute to your community, sharpen 
your professional skills, make friends and have fun. 

• e-News Editor to put together the monthly e-News 
• Assistant Webmaster with coding experience 
• Assistant to Advertising Manager  
• Social Chair to organize (with a committee) next year's 

summer and autumn functions 
• Bloggers 
• Club photographer / Flickr Photo Manager 

If you are interested in any of the positions and would like 
to know more, please contact iwc@iwc-lausanne.org

BABY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The IWC would like to extend their congratulations to: 
Caitlin Patterson on the birth of her daughter Hailee born June 27 
Amanda Martin on the birth of her son Sam born July 14

DO YOU HEAR FROM US?

2013/2014 AUDIT COMPLETED 
A very big thank you to Gary Goodman for once 
again reviewing the IWC financial accounts and 
documents for the 2013 to 2014 fiscal year. We are 
pleased to report that all is in order.

mailto:e-news@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:e-news@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org
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ART APPRECIATION OUTING 
The Art Group will be visiting the exhibition 'Matisse In His Time at the Gianadda 
Foundation in Martigny on 28 September. We will meet at the entrance at 14:15. For those of 
you who would like to be part of this visit, please sign up on our website or let Alison King 
know at art@iwc-lausanne.org Margaret Ellison will be away. 
Tickets cost CHF 16 for seniors, or CHF 18 [group rate]. 

Matisse was French, born in 1869, and was primarily known for his painting. However, he was 
also a sculptor, printmaker and draughtsman. His use of colour as an expressive language won 
him recognition as a leading figure in modern art. Along with Picasso and Duchamp, Matisse 
is regarded as an artist who revolutionised artistic expression, and yet by the 1920's he was 
also seen as an upholder of the classical tradition in French painting. Matisse dominated the 
art scene in the first half of the 20th Century.  

The Gianadda exhibition promises to be a treat. It comprises 50 paintings loaned by the 
Pompidou Centre in Paris, and is divided into 9 sections covering Matisse's artistic 
development through painting and sculpture, alongside works of other contemporary artists 
with whom he exchanged ideas.  

KIDS(CLUB(

Please%refer%to%the%IWC%Kids%Facebook%page%for%updates!!%

haps://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/%

hap://iwcOlausanne.org/kids/%

September%6%at%11:00%Family%Fun%OuMng%O%Signal%de%

Bougy.%%We%will%meet%at%the%playground%with%the%zip%line%

anyMme%a`er%11.%%This%was%a%great%ouMng%last%year%for%all%

ages.%%You%can%picnic%and%enjoy%a%nice%leisurely%Sunday%if%

the%weather%is%nice.%%hap://signaldebougy.ch/%

REMEMBER%please%RSVP%via%email%the%club%calendar%or%

email%kids@iwcOlausanne.org%so%we%can%make%

appropriate%plans.%

FREE SPIRITS OUTING 
Friday 25 September 
MUSEUM OF THE SWISS PAPAL GUARDS (Naters, Brig) 
Guided tour in English 
www.zentrumgarde.ch 
For over 500 years the faithful Swiss Guard have been serving 
the papacy. Today they still stand tall in their uniforms in front 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rome as symbolic protectors of the 
Pope. No other Swiss municipality over the centuries has 
contributed more Guards than Naters. For this reason the 
historian Wener Bellwald decided to open a museum in their 
honour in the old military fortress above the town. A former 
Swiss guardsman will conduct this private tour and explain the 
history and traditions of the Swiss Guards. 
Full details and sign-up on IWC website or contact 
freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org 

IWC(GOLF(COMPETITION(

Golf%Club%la%Côte%in%Signal%de%Bougy%

on%Monday,%21%September,%11:00%

Anyone%with%a%

handicap/green%card%

can%play%

We%have%booked%tee%

Mmes%for%8%players%

Green%fee%per%

person:%CHF%70.O%

To%sign%up%please%

email%Ulla/Eileen%at%

golf@iwcO

lausanne.org%

http://www.zentrumgarde.ch
http://iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:golf@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/09/art-group/
mailto:art@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:golf@iwc-lausanne.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/
http://iwc-lausanne.org/kids/
http://signaldebougy.ch/
mailto:kids@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/09/art-group/
mailto:art@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.zentrumgarde.ch
http://iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/
http://iwc-lausanne.org/kids/
http://signaldebougy.ch/
mailto:kids@iwc-lausanne.org
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IWC CHARITY WALK  
We are once again planning our annual Charity walk to be held on Thursday, 15 October at Chalet à Gobet starting at 10:00.  

Our goal is to have all our members and their guests participating in a 5 km or a 10 km course. The paths are leveled and 
easy. It is a fun event where you meet your friends, enjoy beautiful scenery, while raising money for this year’s chosen club 
charity. Please save the date and make sure you don’t miss out on this fantastic event !  

You can either ask friends and family to 
sponsor you to walk or simply pay an entry 
fee on the day. We ask for a minimum of CHF 
35. Sponsorship forms are available at the 
IWC office, on our website or at the Welcome 
Back Coffee on Friday 4 September.   

To join us you will need to register to let us 
know you are coming. This can be done 
online on our website or by email to 
commservices@iwc-lausanne.org. We will 
then send you full details on the organisation 
of the day. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity ! 

OCTOBER FUNDRAISING MONTH 
 Again this year,  we have designated October as the club's Fundraising Month. This means that all charitable efforts for the 
year 2015/16 will be restricted to the month of October.  We kindly ask ALL Activity Groups to collect spare small change 
throughout the month. The aim is to collect as much change (larger notes are also acceptable) in as short a time as possible. 
You can also organise a book sale, tea party or any other fundraiser if you and your friends would like to do so. Just let us 
know what you have in mind. The funds collected during the month, including the Charity Walk, will be given to this year’s 
chosen club charity. Happy Fundraising!!!

New(AcRvity(Group:(Baking(

Leader:(Heba(Naeem(

baking@iwc@lausanne.org(

EffecMve%1%September,%Heba%will%host%baking%sessions%at%her%

place%in%Grandvaux.%The%sessions%will%be%held%on%the%first%

Tuesday%of%every%other%month%(first%session:%1%September).%

ParMcipants%will%bake%a%chocolate%chiffon%cake%with%rose%water%

frosMng%during%the%first%session.%

Sessions%will%start%at%10:30%and%last%unMl%14:00.%In%each%session,%

group%members%will%bake%together%a%new%cake/dessert%and%

Heba%will%demonstrate%easy%baking%techniques%and%simple%steps%

to%follow%for%baking,%cake%decoraMng%and%presentaMons.%She%will%

share%her%baking%experMse%and%acquaint%group%members%with%

the%best%ingredients%to%use%for%baking%recipes.%%%

ParMcipants%are%required%to%bring%along%a%dish%to%share,%while%

they%brainstorm%and%socialize%over%lunch.%Minimum%aaendance:%

5%people,%%

maximum:%8.%

Fees%per%person:%

CHF%15.%

Baking%doesn't%

need%

professionals,%it%

needs%passion!%%

New(AcRvity(Group(:(Cinema(Lovers(

Leader:(Sandra(Amiguet(Vercher(

cinema@iwc@lausanne.org(

Did%you%know%that%to%circumvent%the%censors’%ban%on%kisses%

longer%than%3%seconds,%Alfred%Hitchcock%made%his%actors%

disengage%every%3%seconds,%murmur%and%nuzzle%each%other,%then%

start%kissing%again,%for%2.5%minutes?%This%scene%is%considered%by%

many%as%“perhaps%his%most%inMmate%and%eroMc%kiss”%in%the%history%

of%cinema.%Did%you%know%that%famous%musician%Cole%Porter%wrote%

“Farewell%Amanda”%for%the%movie%“Adam’s%Rib”%starring%beloved%

couple%Spencer%Tracy%and%Katharine%Hepburn?%%

If%you%love%good%quality%cinema%that%inspires%songs,%childhood%

memories%or%even%a%

parMcular%phase%in%

your%life,%then%this%

is%the%acMvity%for%

you!%Join%us%for%a%

monthly%cinema%

ouMng%where%good%

cinema%is%the%

leading%actor.%Only%

English%speaking%

movies%will%be%

selected.%

mailto:commservices@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:baking@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:baking@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:cinema@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:commservices@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:cinema@iwc-lausanne.org
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CLASSIFIEDS:(

SCS(CATERING(SERVICES(AND(PARTY(ORGANIZER(
Dinner%&%Birthday%ParMes,%Special%Cakes%&%Cupcakes%and%lots%more%on%

www.scsOcatering.ch%

Sabine%022%361%89%71%/%scsOcatering@bluewin.ch%

TRANSLATIONS(INTO(GERMAN,%ediMng,%proofreading.%%Source%
languages:%French,%English,%Italian,%Danish,%Dutch.%%MarkeMng,%

publicity,%medicine%and%related%fields,%law,%tourism,%wine.%Contact%

baan@bluewin.ch%

http://www.scs-catering.ch
mailto:scs-catering@bluewin.ch
mailto:baan@bluewin.ch
http://www.scs-catering.ch
mailto:scs-catering@bluewin.ch
mailto:baan@bluewin.ch
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Join%us%for%a%coffee/wine%and%meet%your%

neighbors!%Your%region%is%listed%next%to%

your%name%in%the%directory:%%

Lausanne%(LSN),%West%Riviera%(WR),%

Lavaux%Riviera%(LR),%La%Côte%(LC).%

%%%

We%aim%to%create%a%relaxed%and%open%

environment%for%members%and%nonO

members%to%meet%old%friends%and%make%

new%ones.%Please%help%make%everyone%

feel%welcome.%If%you%see%someone%

standing%alone,%introduce%yourself%and%if%

possible%introduce%them%to%others;%this%

way%we%all%contribute%to%a%culture%of%

friendship%and%support%within%the%IWC.%

Everyone%is%welcome%to%aaend%any%

area’s%coffee/apéro.%Beverages%are%at%

each%member’s%expense.%

LA(COTE((LC)(
Wednesday,%16%September,%10:00%O%%

La%Longeraie,%Morges.%Area%Contacts:%Anne%

Cappin,%Carole%Gauker,%Jewell%Pahl,%Debbie%

Cepla%and%Carol%Barry.%%

lc.area@iwcOlausanne.org%

LAUSANNE((LSN)%
Monday,%7%September,%14:00%O%15:30%O%

Lausanne%Palace%Hotel,%Rue%du%GrandO

Chêne%7,%1003%Lausanne.%%%Area%Contacts:%

Aminia%Brueggeman,%Sharon%Cheatham,%

Cynthia%Clark,%Krista%Chavez,%Diana%Stone,%

and%Gillian%Yule%%

lsn.area@iwcOlausanne.org%

LAVAUX/RIVIERA((LR)%
Friday,%%4%September%Cancelled%Manor%

Cafe/Restaurant,%Manor%(top%floor),%St.%

Antoine%Shopping%Center,%Vevey%

Area%Contacts:%Carole%Collard,%Margaret%

Ellison,%Maggie%Fern,%Janet%Greenwood,%

Carole%Leistam%and%Philippa%Stanley%

lr.area@iwcOlausanne.org%

WEST(RIVIERA((WR)(
Wednesday,%16%September,%9:30%O%Hotel%de%

Ville%Le%Rivage,%Port%de%Lutry.!
Area%Contacts:%Françoise%André,%Bronwen%

Coyne,%Jane%Miners,%Tanis%Vollmann,%Kay%

Websterand%Karen%Wilson.%%

wr.area@iwcOlausanne.org%

MEET(&(GREET(COFFEES(
Wednesday,%9%September,%9:30O11:30%O%%

IWC%Clubhouse,%Avenue%EglanMne%6,%

1006%Lausanne.!Members%and%nonO

members%welcome.%%

membership@iwcOlausanne.org%

AREA(COFFEES

IWC(APÉRO:(WINE(WEDNESDAY(
On%the%last%Wednesday%of%each%month,%we%take%a%liale%Mme%out%to%share%a%glass%of%wine%with%new%and%old%friends%at%a%local%wine%bar.%%

Everyone%is%welcome,%and%it%gives%our%working%ladies%an%opportunity%to%come%along%for%an%ouMng.%%We%share%laughs,%good%conversaMon,%

and%some%nice%wine!%%Yatus%Wine%Bar,%Rue%du%PeMt%Chêne%11,%1003%Lausanne%from%17:30O19:30%or%whenever%we%get%finished%chaung.%

Wednesday,%30%September%17:30O19:30%

Yatus%Wine%Bar,%Lausanne%www.yatus.ch%

%winewed@iwcOlausanne.org%

Contacts:%Briana%SteeleOZerbini,%Krista%Chavez,%and%Maija%Remlinger%

*Please%RSVP%by%eOmailing%winewed@iwcOlausanne.org,%or%signingOup%on%our%website%calendar%if%you%know%you’re%coming%

*%All%food%and%drink%is%paid%for%individually.%

IWC’s(Riviera(Blogs(introduces(the((September(QuesRon(of(the(Month(

Our%inaugural%QuesMon%of%the%Month%deals%with%the%experience%of%being%uprooted%and%transplanted%into%other%cultures%

and%o`en%other%languages.%Not%only%does%this%quesMon%reflect%our%common%experience,%but%it%also%Mes%in%nicely%with%

Cindy%Wawrzyniak’s%August%blog%post%Know%Thyself,%which%is%truly%inspiring%and%will%strike%a%chord%with%many%of%you.%

QuesRon(of(the(Month:(

Returning(to(Lausanne(from(various(vacaRon(spots(around(the(
globe@@or(from(the(formaRve(places(you(used(to(call(‘home’—what(
experiences,(thoughts,(and(changes(do(you(bring(back,(what(things(
have(you(realized(you(just(can’t(live(without?(

More%informaMon%on%the%QOTM%will%follow%in%a%separate%email,%as%well%

as%the%September%1st%issue%of%eONews.%Please%send%your%answers%to%

blog@iwcOlausanne.org%and%read%them%next%month%on%the%Riviera%

Blogs.%Happy%wriMng%and%we%can’t%wait%to%hear%your%thoughts!

FACEBOOK: MEMBERS-ONLY GROUP 
Interested in joining our members-only Facebook Group? Please send an email to facebook@iwc-lausanne.org
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Who’s Who at the IWC Lausanne 2015-2016 

Executive Board: 
President - Alison King  president@iwc-lausanne.org 
Vice President - Romana Iorga  vicepresident@iwc-lausanne.org 
Treasurer - Kate Ashton  treasurer@iwc-lausanne.org 
Secretary - Rosemarie Schmied secretary@iwc-lausanne.org 

Membership Services Team: 
Membership Chair - Liz Coates  membership@iwc-lausanne.org 
First Contact - Carole Leistam & Lesley Reed  firstcontact@iwc-lausanne.org 
Area Contact Liasion - Cynthia Clark  arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org 

Head Area Contacts: 
La Côte - Anne Cappin lc.area@iwc-lausanne.org 
Lausanne & North Lausanne - Diana Stone  lsn.area@iwc-lausanne.org 
West Riviera - Jane Miners  wr.area@iwc-lausanne.org 
Lavaux/Riviera - Janet Greenwood  lr.area@iwc-lausanne.org 

Communications Team: 
Communications Chair - Maija Remlinger  communications@iwc-lausanne.org 
Advertising - Terrie Hayward  advertising@iwc-lausanne.org 
Newsletter - Caitlin Patterson & Briana Steele‐Zerbini newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org 
Webmaster - Pippa King Rojo  webmaster@iwc-lausanne.org 
Web Calendar - Sylke Hannemann  calendar@iwc-lausanne.org 
Webmail - Maija Remlinger  webmail@iwc-lausanne.org 
E‐news - Romana Iorga  e-news@iwc-lausanne.org 
Facebook - Marilyn Stelzner & Karen Wilson facebook@iwc-lausanne.org 
Blog - Susie Debney, Romana Iorga & Maija Remlinger  blog@iwc-lausanne.org 
Flickr Photo Album - Maija Remlinger  photos@iwc-lausanne.org 

Events Team: 
Monthly Meetings - Anne Heggie  events@iwc-lausanne.org 
Share the Wealth - Aoife Hoitink  share@iwc-lausanne.org 
Community Services - commservices@iwc-lausanne.org 
Charity Selection - Tamara Delapraz & Regine Reitz 
Charity Walk  - Sandra Govea & Veerle Roseeuw  

Club Outings:  
Free Spirits - Anne Heggie  freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org 
Art Appreciation - Margaret Ellison & Alison King  art@iwc-lausanne.org 
Out to Lunch - Tracey Johns & Lindsay Moody  out2lunch@iwc-lausanne.org 
Kids Club - Krista Chavez  kids@iwc-lausanne.org 

Office Managers - Ann Green & Gill Sirohi office@iwc-lausanne.org 
Office Volunteers -  Helle Bloch Nielsen, Vivienne Furtwangler, Alison Watts & Stella Ziegler 
  
Parliamentarian - Diana Stone parliamentarian@iwc-lausanne.org
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